Run No: 2069
Date: 27-May-2018
Venue: Hare and Hounds, The Village, Old Warden
Hares: CalamityÈ¼ & Wimp
Scribe: Muff Diver
We were late hence the write up, elrave and paparazzi were after us (where the justice). So
after the better half had been to the loo we were off. Down the road and up a steep footpath
(wouldn’t of had that in cambridge!!). We then ran through a wooded area with a check at
the lady Anne’s Folley, I checked out and found a check back, and a nice tree!!
Off we went back to the check then through a no entry sign which the hare seems to have
pulled out of the ground and was hiding???
Across a metal gate and into the grounds Shuttleworth Hall, then we meet a road, down the
road and back up another hill and into the wooded area. Lots of checks (LOTS) other signs
are also available!!
More lovely woods and shade, it was getting hot. Passed stables, more checks and I went
wrong, somehow managed to get back on the out trail (Pedro’s fault) so a bit of back
tracking and stopping Unmentionable from doing the trail again and we were back on trail. I
spotted Antar, so off I ran to catch up, “I thought I was last” he exclaimed ( with a little
sadness), I ran on and caught the hare and a gaggle of runners generally bimbling and gas
bagging. Passed them, then I was up the front (So I thought), but each check I found was
marked, so on I went, I came out of the woods and the check had an arrow made of twigs so
off I went and picked up the out trail by the stables. Down the road past the cricket club and
back to the pub. But I was the only one there. Something is amiss I thought, so I walked past
the pub and saw Bastard and Bengazi coming out of a footpath. So not to be called a SCB I
set off back tracking, after about 300 yards I spot a gaggle of hashers behind a car, a bloody
beer stop I thought to myself. Spurred on by a cold beer I pick up the pace and hoped the
walkers hadn’t had it all. All’s well that ends well, still lots of beer and crisps and a visit to a
medieval church and back to the pub. In summary, a great location, great run, great weather,
great pub. Thank you hares, great job (maybe Cambridgeshire next time).
Down downs
Hares - Calamity and Wimp also Wirral hash hares of the year !! Wtf
Visitor
Double Dick - Cape Town hash (+wanker on the phone)
Whittles - senior team for being early (10:59 am!!)
Slaphead for forgetting big swinger

Papparazi - sausage tossing
Hold it for me for something to do with trains
Just (enter name here) son got christened “Granny Killer”
Calamity and Wimp again for paying hash cash 50 cents and not a pound
Taxi for trying to season his fish with a lemon scented hand towel
Benghazi- for being tight
Finally el rave for Norfolk man love!!
On on Muffy
Copyright A baDly sPeLt pRoDuctIon!!!

